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Westminster,
Central& Miners
I St. Pat's Celebrated

Committees Named

Thursday,

Group of 35 Outstanding
Sophomores
and Juniors
Hear Purposes and Plans of I
New Organization
I

. .

I

NUMBER 26

SMOKER
HELDl:-----T-RI_A_N-GU_L_A_R_M_iE_E_T
__
BYBLUE
KEY

pus with a smoker last Thursday
night . A select group of thirty-five
outstanding
sophomores and juniors
were in attendance
to hear the presentation
of the purposes and plans
of Blue Key in its work as a service
organization
interested
in advancing ca,mpus activity and promoting
higher standards
of campus life.
President
Richmond explained the
invitation
of the select group as being the best way to introduce
the
new organization
to campus
life.
Secretary
Walter
Irwin
gave
a
brief history of the Society which
revealed that ,t has grown f~om an
1dea develoJ?ed by Ma~or Riley at
t:1e Umvers1ty
of ~lond_a to a nat10nal society_ orgamzed m 1925 and
now compnsmg
about seventy -five
chapters.
It was definitely brought
out by
both Richmond
and Irwin that Blue
.
Key is not a secret
society. Its
workings being for service to all on
the campus it could not very we ll
be secretive
in any of its plans or
activities
Apropos
to this Wa lter
Schamel . read
and
analyzed
the
pledg
of Blu Key In this pledge
may : found e three . points that are
definit!ly aimed toward making the
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The local chapter of Blue Key formally presented
itself to the cam-
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society solid and worthwhile.
These
three points-definitely
religious, decidedly patriotic,
and positively sincere in service-make
the purpose
f th
•ety plain
0
e so_ci
·
.
Blue Key, as stated by Richmond,
is to encourage campus activity a nd
in doing so it will not take th e actual work in hand, _but will, act as
a . guide and help_ m leadmg
new
movements
of merit.
Various committees
have been appointed to carry on this leadership
idea, and the following
-gives the
name
of the committee
and its
chairman.
Program
committee-P.
Steen,
chairman, W.R. Powers, H. Absher.
Lambur.
D irectors committee-C.
Athletics
committee-E.
McReynolils, c. Schmitz.
High school-V.
Burkhalter.
Publicity committee-W.
Schamel.
Finance
and Secretarial
committee-W.
Irwin, secretary;
D. Hale,
treasurer.
---MSM-E. E. Groff Returns to Class
E. E. Groff, who left · school because of an appendicitis
operation
Feb. 27, has returned
to school and
has resumed his studies, taking half
of his former schedule. He has been
confined to a St. Louis hospital.

_

April 13

1

JACKLING FIELD
2:30 P. M.

Dean Holmes, Formerly of
M. S. M., Initiates Ceremonies at New )'.ork College of Ceramics

----------------------------------=
Dean
College

Holmes of the New York
of Ceramics, Alfred Univer-

FORMER
GRADIIPROSPECTORS
INs AFRICA GOSIGMA
PI

i;;ity and former head of the Missouri Schoo\ of Mines qeramics Department,
recently wrote a letter to
"Doc" Armsby thanking him for his
•
help in starting a true St. Pat's celebration at Alfred.
--It seems that the Engineers
of
Alfred
University
did not honor
their patron Saint, St. Patrick.s, in
a just and proper manner so when
Van Hoose Smith Has Charge Installation Ceremony for the Dean Holmes took up his duties
Of American Cyanamid
Iota Chapter of the New there this year and learned of this
Company of New York and
Order Will Be Held April 2& fault, he immediately took steps to
London
correct it. He, being a former -pro•
___
In a telegram
received Saturday
fes~or here, ~new what a real _St.
Van Hoose Smith, of Little Rock, from Dr. E. Paul Cook, San Jose, Pats celebrat10n was and by enhstArk., graduate
of M. S. M., is now Calif., national
president
of the rng, the help of the M. S. M. _St.
in Johannesburg,
South Africa, in Sigma Pi Fraternity,
the Prospector
~at s Board _was a6le to start a sim•
charge of the American
Cyanamide
Club was informed that their peti- 1lar celebration_ at Alfred.
Company of New York and London. tion for a charter
from Sigma Pi
The ~elebration
at Alfred began
.
had
been unanimously
accepted.
at 10 o clock Wednesday,
March 15,
st
~h,le
a
udent here, he worked April 29 has been set as the date of and reached
a most satisfactory
durmg the
summer
months
m
the
I
t·
t
2
F
'd
10
.
· mstallation
Cook comp e n a
a. m. ri ay morn copper mmes of Butte, Montana and
. ' and President
.
' ing
u on receivin
his aMster's de ree past national
president;
Cyrus E.
;
.
.
p
g
!5. 1Palmer
grand
herald · Byron
R.
St. Pat came m on a white chargh~re took up a_ :egular
pos,twn I Lewis ~nd Professor
C' M . Dodd of er, following the college band and
Wl th th e Butte
Mmrng Company ex-1 M S. M . will conduct· the installahis pages and was followed by hayper_,mentmg
on a flotation
process ti~n of the Alpha Iota chapter
of ricks, antiquated
Fords, and several
wh ich later proved very valuable.
Sigma Pi. Other members of Sigma floats at 10:30 of the first day.
He was then sent to British Colum- Pi
including
National
Secretary
He proceeded to the Alumni Hall
b1a where he was m charge of the, H~rold Jacobson of Elizabeth
N. J. where he delivered his address and
company's
holdings, There he st ak- Iwill be present for the cerem;ny.
' knighted
the seniors . He then aned out a town and orgamzed
the,
.
.
.
nour.ced his hunger and proceeded
first Masonic lodge baseball
team j Sigma P, fraternity
was founded
·th 150 1
b. t t O
1
,
' at Vincennes University, Vincennes,
w,
oya su _Jee s
a corn
i::-lee club and orchestr11;. In_ 29 he j Ind., Feb. 26 , 1897 _ The fraternity
beef and cabbage dmner. The af~erJomed the company he 1s with now has had a conservative
growth and noon found the populace
enjoymg
and moved to Vancouver
and has I t th
t t·
th
'
a tea dance after which they spent
since then traveled
the seven seas' a
e . presen
,me_
ere are the evening inspecting the new Cerin the interest
of his company. He twenty-n_me strong, _active chapte_rs, amics Building, just completed, and
left last October for Johannesburg
located m .th e leadmg umverSities
by attending
a show. On the folfrom where he wrote many interest-I of th e. Umted_ st ates,. a nd fifte_en lowing days the FootlightC!ub
(drath
ing letters.
Alumm Clubs m
e prmcipal cities matic) presented
"Madame ButterVan Hoose Smith is the son of I of the country.
.
.
.
fly" and "The Minuet" and the celeMrs. Paul J . Wilkins. He is an ex_With the mstitut10n
of a Sigma i bration was brought to a close that
pert on metallurgy
and an addicted
P1 chapter on the M. S. M. campus, evening by the Grand Ball and Corglobe-trotter.
He is, indeed, a great a worthy successor has been found onation of the Queen.
credit to this school for he has gone for the Prospector
Club, _wh~ch, h~s
The credit for this all goes to the
a long ways up the ladder of sue- for twenty years been prnmment
m Engine ers of Alfred University
and
.
. .
h'
d
fratermty
life on the campus, and th e others are grateful to them for
cess smce
rece1vmg
1s
egrees
h' h . th I t O f the old "Miner"
from the Missouri School of Mines w ,c ,s . e as
•
a grand and glorious affair. Here's
and has carried his Jove of his Alma locals typified by th e GrubS t akezs, hoping
they uphold
the tradition
M ater to a II par t s o f th e wor Id .
Bonanzas, Prospectors,
and others .
and carry on ·
MSM

M.

s.M.

I
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Pre-registration to
2 Summer Surveying
Armsby Begins High
Start Here April 17 Cour_se_s t O Be G'iven I SC h00 I Lecture T our
Pre-registration
for next fall for
all students
will start on April 17,
ahd all schedules
must be in the
Registrar's
office by noon on Satur-l
day, May 13.
Failure of any student to pre-register will subject the student to a late
registration
fee of $5.
~--------------(See REGISTRATION
Page 5)

I

. There will be two summer surveyDr. H. H . Armsby left Monday
mg courses offered this summer, the morning
for Southeast
Missouri
first one from May 29 to June 24, where he will talk in a number of
and the second from August 14 to high schools on the advantages
of
September
9. Registration
for both attending
the Missouri
School of
courses will sfart at once and will Mines after high school graduation.
close on May 13. Students
will be
He will visit West Plains, Cape
given their choice as to which ses- Girardeau,
the lead belt, and St.
________________
Louis, before returning
to Rolla Sat(See SURVEYING
Page 3)
1urday morning.
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or not much of a prize could be
given ... you pro spe ctive composers
will have lo be content with tho
fam e and gratit ude of a song-starved college. Maybo In 1950 we will
name a atadl um after you.
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A NEEI.)ED OORUEOTION
Could It be t hat this old and faMissouri
the
Institution,
mous
School of Mines, Is no longer a credO/0clnl Publlcntlon by tho Studonls ot tho
it to Lhe Stato of Missouri so that
MISSOURI SCHOOL OF MINES AND .METALLURGY,
It must bo ca lled , by th o St. Louis
ln lh Int real ot tho Alumni, Stud nts and Faculty.
papers, tho Rolla Sc hool or Mines?
When ever any plc ·lure concer ning
__ Published every Tuosduy during tho collogo your.
___
t hi s sc h ool appears In the St. Louis
SCliAMEL
S.
W.
_
.
.
............................................................................
Edltor-ln-chlo!
Louis po.pars, espec ially th e PostOSWALD
W.R.
A.
......................
Business Mo.na go1· .............................................
Sunday Missouri SuppleDispatch
Sports Editor .......................................................................... E. L. McREYNOLDS
m ent Jt Is Hated as from the RoJJa
School of Mines. Tho student body
Mn.naglng Editor ···-- ..·-·--·--··--··-- ............................_. GILL MONTGOMERY
Editor ................................................................................ D. P. HALE ls proud of thi s sc hool and would
Contributing
COLE
c.
R.
..................
.
..............
Adve rtis ing Mann g r .............................................
lik e lo h a ve It known by It s right
Clrculutlon Mo.nag o1· .................................................................... H. B. H •ADDOCK name so we o.ro r eq ue sll ng tho se per so n s who se nd plcturns and articles
Asfloolato Edit.or8
concerni ng tho sc hool to any out G. K. Detz ler
W. II. MeDlll
side papers, bo sure that we aro
RH.B u ck
W. A. Howe
known us tho Mi ss ouri School of
>Minos.
36
.....................................
Vincent
Jumos
Nowfl
MSM --R. H. Bock .............................................34 R. C. Wolgol .........................................34
Buflln<lll8
0. L. DoRoy ...........................................35
John Ou llahor ......................................'36 J . I. McCa sklll... ...........Ass't. B us. Mgr.
H. L. H!Lfmon .......................................35 K. S. Shoclclor ............Ass 't . Adv. Mgr.
writer
Stuart Cha se, outstanding
essays,
of eco nomi c and social
scores another hit In hi s arllcle, or
book, on "Men and Mo.FACULTY ADVISOR ............................................................ DR. J. W. BARLEY rather
chi n os. " Chase delv es Into the his Enlorod ns second class muttor April 2, 1915, at tho post office at tory and development of machinery
Rolla, Mo., und r tho Act ot Mo.rob 8, 1870.
and r ]ates this development to the
soc ial trends pnrnllellng tho upward
Sub 110r l p ti on price : Domosllc, $1.50 per y ar; Foreign, $2.00; Si n gle copy Sc. or expansive course o! machinery.
This rental collection book Is w ell
subject l o the aulh-;;;j°ty ot the !"ns tl OUR GYMNA llJM
worth anybody's dime and time, for
Jaoklin g Gymnasi u m, lho go no1·- lutlon. If, as ls only fair at times, tho read ing of ll is certain to bring
ous irl!l of an M. S. M. alumus, Is an olh r p erso ns o.re lo bo give n those a clearer picture
of tho current
Important part of ou1· campus, and prlvll gos, lot this be done und er problems ex isti ng b e twe en the ma tho center o! onsld rnbl lnlero st, supervision and co ntr ol at the right chine and soc iety .
enjoym nl, o.nd profit lo tho a lu - tlmo, al ut their oxpensc , not our s.
MSM --We fool that the tlmo ho.s come
dent s. Whll It has Jhnllutlons which
wo do not wi sh to consld r, th r Js wh n this situation s hou ld be cora. c rto.ln aslly co1T ct d t alu1·0 o! roctod and lhnt steps should lmme ll s manng m nl which ho.s b n b - dial ly bo lo.Icon lo r educ e t hi s do.mot th!) bulld - 15 YEARS AGO THIS WEER
off nslv . ago und doproclntlon
comlng more nnd mor
A trainload of war relics wlll be
Wo ho.vo rotor nc lo lb n llowanco In g, and lo rollovo sludonls of tho
por ons, partlc ul o.r- ll"rllatlng o.nd sometimes se rious loss ln Ro lla tho 19th of this month to
o! unauthorized
bring Into close touch tho act ual Imly .small boys nnd y ulhs of hi gh of pcrsono.l belongings ..
plements of the war with the people
MSM ---achoo! ngo, lo run throu gh this
at home .
MOULDY MlJSIC
bulldln g with Jllllo, If uny, r s lrlc Prof. H. S. Dickerson Is offering
Who.L U1la dam schoo l needs Is a
Lion.
a course in "Fuel Conservo.llon."
In tho first p lo.c , it corto.ln ly In- now schoo l song.
This ls no hooey. "Mining E n glcroas s tho UJ)lcc P or s uch it bullu
10 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK
lng to aJlow uni · sponslb l persons n i·" ls pretty good oxoopt that all
and EdMessrs. A. A. Thatcher
bo.nnod
aro
sos
ver
tho
of
rno
th
but
and
1
ool101
dlr
to ov rrun ll with ul
ward Hidden o! St. Louis, will sp eak
now
no
and
loly
soc
fastidious
trom
moi;l
,
plnc
nd
control. In th a
before the Minin g a nd Metallur gy
colwgcs do n l a llow It. Ln th lld rd on s have been addod tor thirty Association Wednesday even in g.
plao ' WO b If V thnl tl can b COi' - years.
h ead of th e Wis Dr. Kahlenburg,
tho cO.mpus can't consin
F urlh ormoro
r L d with lllll troub le, o.nd whll
De Chemistry
University
borrowed
was
IL
as
tune
Lh
claim
ll
ns
oxp
r oqulrlni;- no additional
the student
addressed
partment
do.ya
tho
In
b11olc
h
ec
T
glo.
oor
!rom
()
o
uplc
lllo
In
will so.vo o.ppr olably
body nt Mass Meeting Inst Friday.
o! tho building as m nll n cl abov .
Tho graduate st ud ent s will hold o.
W e boll vo lhnl this s lLu11llon has when IL was consld rod an vonlng's
fun when a bunch or tho boys In banqu et May 4.
boon not on ly parLlally but lur g ly th Ir b st peg-top trousol"S o.nd ho.Ir
m ade an approTho Legislature
r SJ)on slbl tor lh s l alln1r and loot - part d in tho middl e stood a.round priallon of $662,800 for the bl-e nnlo.l
In g o! Ioele r s whl h ha s b om ln crooslngly pr vrd nl . w IHW no - lho pluno nnd sang ''Solomon Lo vl" 1028-24.
tic d (I. gr at d al o! dtlllllL/;"O ha s and "After lh Ba ll."
5 YEARS AGO THIS WEER
" Jlv r nnd Go ld " ls tho on ly other
b on d n to th lo le r s on both
Wall and Leslie
Pro!s. Horbert
lloo,·s by prying and for Ing Lhom tune which can b said lo be nativ e
a joint roopon, b1· alclni; lo lcs rr, tuld th of this onmp u s. With all apo logies Jolllff arc lo appear In
Ill< , In att mpt ct r s ue ossf ul J lo !l s composer , Dr. 1-I. H. At·msby, cltn l.
Tau Beto. Pl wlll er ect a m emorial
ll must bo sa id that lhe so ng ls not
thl ov i·y.
In Jaclcllng Field.
SCOl'O board
ov rrunnln g nlono s ufflol nl for an lnslltullon
This ind s rlmlnnl
Theta T a u will give a free do.nee
ot th buildin g o.t nil tlm s Int r- which (now morn or Joss Jo.u ghlng ly)
faros wllh stud nL n llvlllo s In th prid s !Ls l! on lh virility nnd vigor Friday, Aprll 13.
MSM --11uoh ns Jnl1·0.-mu1·0.l o! its constit u ent ma nh ood, and It
gymnnijlurn,
ba11Jclbo.ll, handball, swimming, o.nd do s n't harmonlzo w JI. It Is a flno
but just
nl s ong !or m!\Ss meetings
11omotlmos co n sL!tut a a nulsnnc
school tunctlon H s uch £,s vru·slty b1\s- Isn't 011 Lo carry footba lls over goa l
J. Wo.llaco Graybe al, '31, is now
llno s.
k tbnll o.nd von d1u1c s.
with tho H umbl e Oil and Refining
'l'h ro oxis ts o. n od !01· o. tun
Furth rm 1·0, Lh brnll .lclng of win ns lly Company nl Houston, Texas.
dow s, talclni; doors off hing es , and which combln s a sno.ppy,
George A. Eas ley , '09, so.lied !or
nL hy word s
olh r p tty dnmng o.boul lho build - harmonlz od air t.o th
Ing ho.11 not (ll! b on d n C1by sl u- that r Jl ct tho mor brlllo.nl almos - Europe on t h e "Bre m en" Mo.rch 14
for a brio! business trip.
donls, und nn n.t lonst In part b phoro of tho mod rn olloglato.
H. Smith Clark, '18, who wn s !or Vi c tor l-I rborts may bo 1·tu· on
lcmonL
blam d Lo th In spon s lbl
ump u s but ono or morly with the Sinclair Pro.Irle OJI
under discus s ion. 'fh y nl so bl'lng un nglno ring
moro than th Ir 11hnr of dirt and s v ral roso ur !u l Minors h re nr Compo.ny o.t Tylor, Tex., is now at
{:'Ym !1001· cnpablo to co n oo ling a Lun o.nd th Fort Worth olllce of that comunolonnlin ss onto lh
1yd Lhnl could bring up memorie s pany.
and Into s hower s and pool.
Irn L. Wright, '07, o! Sliver City,
lud nts In M. S. M. nro t h prln - or jubilant Minor spirit on tho cnmN . M., Is emp loying about 50 men
clpal nnd Ju st b nofl lo.rlos of t h pu s a th Ir tonms lnvnd .
this seaso n arc at Mogollon Jn gold nnd s llvo1· min Phl lo.nthroplsts
gym's n.dvnntugoa; lhoy hnv u poi·~onlll lnl r sl In It nnd 1u· dlr ctly l1ldlng out and It Is cloutru l wh lhct· Ing oporo.tlons, his firm being undor

-- ---

the name of the Wright Leasing
Company. Much of the activity ls at
tho Maude S Mine .
Fayette A . Jones, '92, has moved
N . M., to Phoefrom Albuquerque,
nix, Ariz. He has charge of the deGold
of the Rainbow
velopment
Mining Company's property in eastern Yuma County, as consulting engineer. A camp will be built and it
Is planned Lo sink a two-compartment shaft. Tho property waa formerly · owned by the Camp Creek
Con solidated Mining Company.
M. J . Paul, '27, Is an engineer
Gas Pipe Line
with the Natural
at ChiCompany with headquarters
cago (4001 Civic Opera Building.
J. E. M. Schultz, '10, is district
manager for the Sullivan Machinery
Company, 822 Santa Fe Building,
Dalla s , Tex .
Edward C. (Cornflakes) Miller, '28,
ls with the St . Joe Lead Company.
His address Is 410 East End Avenue, Beaver, Penn .
I. K. (Hanle Owens, '23, ls living
at 3114 West 16th Street, Great
Bend, Kan. His address Is post office
box 223.
Karl W. Kaveler, '31, 626 Clark
Avenue, St. Charles, Mo., ls working
tor tho Monsanto Chemical Works.
'32, ls with the
I. W. Friedman,
Company
Harvester
Intcrnatlono.l
at Chicago .
E . G. (Ted) Ohnsorg, ox'22, Is with
the Laclede Steel Company at Alton,
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E. H. Griswold, '26, has moved
from Ponca City to the New York
011 Comoffice of the Continental
pany In the Lincoln Building, where
ho will act as assistant to the president of the company, Dn.n Moran,
and will be In charge there of the
company's production and pipe-line
facilities.
Albert H. Fay, '02, Is editing "The
an occasional
Miner,"
Lato.yette
of
or tho Department
publication
Lafayette ColMining Engineering,
appearlege, the fir st Issue of which
ed Jo.st month. A second number
will appear after Easter. A directory of all the mining engineering
In It■
alumni Is being published
pages.
--

MSM --

Orton Society
Holds Meeting
The Orton Society met last Wednesday even\ng In tho Bureau ot
Mines Building.
The main speaker tor the evening
was K. E. Evans who gave an Interesting tulle on the effects of heating
at different rates of speed. His talk
cent ere d around tho actual experiJn
ment which he had performed
regard to this healing efToct.
After this talk Prof. Dodd gave a
on the different
short discussion
stages of throwing pottery. The society th en adjourned to the laboratory, where a.n actual demonstration
was given on the "potter's wheel"
by Prof. Dodd. We have an Idea
that he was thinking of this beer
proposition and preparing the Cerator he formed a
mic Doparlment,
good sized beer mug and a little
was
brown jug. The demonstration
enjoyed ,by all.

I Theta
NEWS
ALUMN

--

MSM -

-

Taus Hear
DeWald's Address

:A meeting or tho local chapter or
Th eta Tau, professional engineering
was held on Wednesday
fraternity,
evening, April 5. After a business
a short
meeting of the fraternity,
to.Ile was given by Mr. Lee DeWald.
Mr. DeWald spoke on chemical wartar , and the talk was very Interesting. After the speaker ot the evening had completed his talk, the
for the
officers of th e fraternity
coming year w ere properly lnstalle4 1
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SMUTCREKS

Yla &t

llloved
l'hoe.
deGold

II eut.

C o Iii ns Mc D on aid , the Roodhouse
Knobview lately. What's the attraction,

Creek

ny,

ngineer
Line
at Chi.
ng.
district
chinery
ilding,

1

ler '28

in~:
d AvellVing
Grett

st office

shiek has been week-ending
Mac?'

w e saw A un t G ussie up at St. James
more about life probably.

ng en.
lnd1t
lllpart.
118for,.

THE MISSOURI MINER

Short, short

story. ONE MAID-WON

last Saturday
·

at

MADE.

to hang who
--MSM-Can't Do a Dear Aunt Gussie:
yclept
apple-flinger
A certain
Kirchoff does me the dirt to date
He: You're like an old radio.
my best girl friend here to a dance
She: How do you mean?
a couple of weeks ago, right after
He: Too much interference.
me having her here St. Pat's . I sit
hom e and pick my toes tr.ying to
Guinievere said please but Sir Galahad enough.
figure revenge. What would you
t
There are ·about five hundred kinds · of drinks, but none seem to suggeS ?
Jabsen.
-Jabby
J
satisfy a girl's thirst for love. _____
Dear Jabby :
You can do nothing. Your mug's
Mrs. Carpenter ls a self made woman, isn't she?
against you. Let Kirchoff have her.
Not exactly---She's married.
I'm free Tuesday and Wednesday
nights, and would you consider comO'Brien: Do you know the lay of the land?
ing over Saturday night and scarGraham: I ought to-I date her.
ing my kids into taking their SatA professor at McGlll University proclaims it's better to be drunk urday night baths in the campus
drinking fountain?
than in love. Wonder how he knows?
Have you heard the theme song of the man sentenced
succeeded in getting a corner on the rope markel?-"You
Thing If You Ain't Got That Swing."

I

$3.50& $5.00

I

I

Bear in mind that registration for
both sessions will close May 13.
H. H. Armsby, registrar.
---MSM-s Ion t h ey wish to attend, with the
wll!
fifty
than
more
proviso that not
OeS
O amo
for the first session
be registered
1\11
unless the total registration for both
ress 1Y.l0n ay
O
sessions exceeds eighty. Preference
will be given to those registering
In a special interview with the
first.
A fee of $15 is charged for this j editor of the Rollamo, it was ascercourse, which must be paid in ad- tained that the 1933 Rollamo went
the first to press Monday morning at the
vance. Students attending
session must pay this fee before Von Hoffman Press in St. Louis.
Bill Kay, editor of the Rollamo,
they will be considered registered
for the course. This wlll not be pay- hopes to have his book ready for
fund.
able out of the contingent
Those attending the August session
will be required to pay this fee and I
also to make a contingent deposit of
toward
$30 which wlll be credited
their fees for the fall semester. This
the
taking
that students
means
August class must pay $45.00 on the
day the course opens. If they do
not remain for the regular semester,
Eighth at Pine
their contingent deposit wlll be returned less any charges which may
be made against it.
(not now In
students
Former
school) who register for either class
will be required to pay $75 on the
first day of class. This amount covers the fee for the course, the contingent deposit, and the registration
hospital and library fee of $30. This
last fee and the contingent deposit
will carry over for the fall semester.
for the
(registering
New students
first time) will pay $85.00, covering
these same fees plus the Matriculation Fee of $10.
The text book tised In the course
new, and a
costs $5 if purchased
which
Is required
field notebook
costs 80 cents.
To register for either session give
your name to Mrs. Smali in the
office, tell her which sesregistrar's
sion you wish to attend, and if you
wish to attend the -first session show
her your receipt from the Business
Manager's office for the $15 fee.
SURVEYING

.
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NEW STYLES THAT ARE
SMART AND COMFORTABLE FOR SUMMER.
at

I

Here's a new yell for the M-lners:
HORSE AND WAGON
HORSE AND WAGON
TEAM! TEAM! TEAM!

g "The

on or about May 1. In
distribution
it, as usual, will be found a review
of the happenings on M. S. M. campus during the past year, and the
pictures and pedigrees of the facul•
ty and seniors along with the dope
on the under classes. Bill has worked hard on the Rollamo this year
and we have every reason to believe
that it will be a worthy tribute to
the school.

night. Learning
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JohnW.Scott
Prescription

d

CLOSING OUT 10 STYLES
OF $5.00 SHOES

Druggist

at

PHONE91
Scott Bldg., 8th & Pine Sts.

BEER!

$3.98
LOVE'S HABERDASHERY
"Togs for Men"

I

STIME
ON
·ALWAY

Rolla Recreation
Parlor

ting

evening
an inter•
beating
Is talk
I experl·
nned In

:L

d gavea

different
The soe labor&·
nstratlon
wheel"
an idea
bis beer
e Cera·
a
0r111ed
a utUe
uonwas

t

Cafe
Dennie's

Light Lunches and
Dinners

Cafe
Miners
Place
AGood
toEat

OUR TEXAS CHILI
THE BEST OF ALL

S
GROCERY
MUNZERT'
PHONE 77

Quality Groceries

WE DELIVER

and Meats

When your gar-•
ments must be
cleaned for some
special social
function, you' 11
avoid possible
disappointment by sending them here.
Our delivery service is as pleasingly
prompt as our methods of dry-cleaning
are thorough and efficent. You can
always be sure that your renewed
clothes will be returned to you ON
TIME!

RS
N
CLEANE
MODER
PHONE

392

[!J
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By Squint, the Golfer Extraordinary,
Who Never Breaks a Hundred.

Some fourscore and seven months
to that
ago we became addicted
most habit forming of all outdoor
of this
sports, golf. In celebration
that it might be
fact we thought
well at this season of the year to
give the game some little thought
and some large amount of publicity.
Were It not for the uncertain antics
Pluvius the golfing
o! old Jupiter
fanatics would have been crowding
our course and divot digging with
great gusto during the past month.
we will get enough
But perhaps
to dry up a few of
warm weather
the largest sink holes before school
Or we
for the summer.
adjourns
might play in boots and have severa! water holes. And so a columnist goes pecanish (Nuts, to you) on
the subject.
And then there's the story about
four women
who were
playing golf
and had colore d cad dies. One of
ladies
the
drove out of
bounds and
the caddie ripped his trousers going
over the fence after the ball-game
called on account of darkness.
And, as the golfer said to the
judge when sentenced to be hanged,
"How about a few practice swings?"
But after all a golf ball is just
that a man chases after
something
when he gets too old to chase anything else and the only time a golfer
is when he calls
tells the truth
another golfer a liar.

j

Anyone with money is "doughdue to the
heavy" or dough-hung"
of silver dollars.
prevalence
Silver dollars are cart-wheels and
or
in paper is "mazuma"
currency
"coin of the realm."
A good fellow is a "good joke" or
a "swell gent."
"MaFor the younger generation:
ma, what's beer?"
Since seeing the "Kid from Spain"
and "42nd Street" we've lost all ambition to sit on the street corner
of an evening and watch the women
pass. As Guy Kibbee said, "A leg is
just something to hold you up."
And speaking of the fairer (not in
of morals but in beauty)
matters
sex reminds us of the certain Miner
griped on acwho is considerably
count of a high school junior ta_kir:1g
his girl. Now you guess who it 1s.
But there are lots of other · Apple
Blossoms and Rosebuds about town
if one cares to investigate.
Since this is supposed to be a
newspaper, after a fashion (but not
we might comvery fashionable),
ment upon the fact that the Pro(whatparty
gressive government
ever that is) won the city eiection
and we now have
a new Mayor. But
who cares. It only
the
that
means
bank moratorium
will be signed by
a different person.
aren't
Cheerful,
we?
deThe latest
sign for a beer
mug comes from
our old pal and
devil, Axe. Axe recomprinter's
mends a mug with handles all the
way around it and one on the bottom so no matter where you are,
even on the floor, you can still grab
hold of It. He is now working on a
scheme to make it stand up being
as how the handle on the bottom is
causing some difficulty.
And then there's the so sad case
of the junior in military who says
that he has almost petted Lieutenant's dog to death and still gets a
low grade. But what of a certain
"S" student in the same course who
don't like said dog at all. There just
ain't no justice.
The band should have been out to
of brew
greet the flrst truckload
that arrived in our fair city. Quite
an event. At least the burp can no
longer be considered a social error.
That puts "Soapy" Settle up in the
highest strata of society.
As the E. E's. say when talking
about their coming senior trip, "Izzy
going?"
We heartily nominate for oblivion
-the pocket flask.
And for the Hall of Fan1e-that
of past genfamous old institution
erations, the full beer mug. Get one
and then you can guzzle in style.
---MSM---

I

Pin says that if his game was any
·better he'd quit school and If it was
any worse he'd quit golf.
And then there's the dub who was
just beginning. When he looked at
our seventh hole he said that the
hole was so far away that he could
not see to it in one look, he had to
look three times.
The swimming meet was quite a
success, what with "Tarzan" Richwith some dives
ardson performing
gracefulness.
with elephantine
The latest gag is albino whiskey.
It's so rotten that albino more of it.
What with ·beer here it seems as
though the town is livening up a
bit. We would like to say more on
the subject but the key board won't
stay still. Next time it comes around
we'll try to ·get In a few words.
Speaking of sobering up, it must
else it
and unnatural
be harmful
wouldn't give one a headache.
brew
home
likes
Any guy who
better than the real McCoy is so
that we
small in our estimation
can't even think about him without
having half a thought left over.
We said that we would mention
beer again but we just can't "beer
u:p under it. And come to our house
for a beer bust some time. You
bring the burps. Which, after all, is
1
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a tip, 3.2 plus 2.0 (oz. of guess what)
makes a real guzzle.
Famous last words-Gesundheit.
We noticed in the Miner (Yes, we
read it) of last week that some
idioms of the college set were included. We might add a few of our
own, not to be outdone.
State all co-eds
At Washington
are babes, blimps, or floozies.
· Cheap ·_da.nces are "ra.t-race ·s."
Sot,orities are "tongs."

I SAW A MAGICIANMAKE
A BALL ROLL UPHILL
LAST NIGHT-.WITHOUT
lOUCHING IT. HE WAS
SIMPLY WONDrnFUL

I

M. S. M. Glee Club
to Give 2 Concerts
I
The M. S. M. Glee Club left this
morning for Springfield, Mo., to present concerts at Drury College and
College. The
Teachers
Springfield
program will be essentially the same
here and the
as the one presented
usual Itinerary made the trip.
--!\.!SM~
Patronize our Advertisers.

I

AT'S ANOTH£
LLUSION.'DON'T
YOU KNOW THA
0
NBAcc
,. HtRt,HAV
} ONE or

( 7JAtZo~
I

-

thana
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St. Pat's Board Financial Statement

'S
TODAYSi-lOW
.f
MYSTEIUOUBALL
ROlU UPHILL
..DID H£ DO IT

BY RADIO REMOTECONTROL
0~ THOUGHT

WAV£5?

MAY 7, 1932 TO APRIL 5, 1933
RIDCEIPTS
On hand May 7, 1932 ....................................... ....................................... $ 549.48
9.00
Dance Sept. 30 (Net) ·····•·······-··· ·······- ··--····- ..- .._·····..·······-· ·-··-···
10.00
Plano Rental ............................................................................................
Dance Nov. 5 (Net) ........................................ ........................................ 117.49
50.15
Ben efit Shows ........................................- ..................._ .......................
58.21
Dance and Card Party Jan. 25 (N e t) ............................................
Dance and Raffle Jan . 21 (Net) ............... ........................................ 47.05
Receipts from St. Pat's Dances ........................................................ 1143.00
$1984.38
EXPENDITURES
549.48
$
................................
Closing of National Bank ....................................
................................................... . 26.04
(Permanent)
Platform
Orchestra
Page 1n Rollamo .............................................. .....................- ................. 20.00
28.75
....................................................................................._ ...._.......
Printing
Keys for Board Members .................................................................... 70.85
St. Pat's Expenses
..................................................................$ 50.55
Programmes
...................................... ................................ 450.00
Orchestra
.................................................................... 250.00
Decorations
........................................................ ............ 48.35
Advertising
7.03
........................................................................
Diplomas
30.50
Flowers .............................................. ..............................
36.00
Janitor, Police and Cashiers ....................................
20.00
......................................................................
Electrician
Federal Taxes .............................................................. 107.67
Floor Wax ...................................................................... 20.00
................................................................ 37.26
Miscellaneous
Phone, etc.)
(Postage, Telegrams,
1057.36
$1057.36
$1752.48
Balance on hand, April 5, 1933 ............................................... ..... 231.90
$1984.38
Assets and Liabilities as of April 5, 1933
ASSETS
account ..............................$ 125.58
Rolla State Bank-closed
account .................................... 106.32
Rolla State Bank-new
Accounts receivable
Flowers (4 Frats. at $2.50) ............................... ....... 10.00
5.00
....................................
Piano Rent (Independents)
8.80
2 Tickets issued on credit ........................................
$ 255.70
NONE
LIAB:DLITIES
R. E. Pinkley,
Accounts audited
St. Pat's Board
Treasurer,
H. H. Armsby, Student Advisor

Senior Council Financial Statement
School Year 1932-33

CAMELS are made
from finer, MORE
tobaccos
EXPENSIVE
thariany other popular
brand. They are mild
... easy on the · throat.
They give you more
pleasure. Try Camels.

MAY 11, 1932 TO APRIL 6; 1933
RECEIPTS
On hand May 11, 1932 .............................................. .......................... ......$ 20.32
Caps and -Suspenders ............................ 163.75
From Sale of Freshman
E~PENDITURES
Clo sing of National Bank ...................................................................... $ 1.97
........................................................ 86.99
Caps and Suspenders
Freshman
..........................................................................................._........... 4.00
Printing
in book .......................................................................... 14.50
Rollamo-page
70.57
Keys for Members ................................................- ......................... ·-··Federal Tax on checks ............. ......................... ·.................................... 0.08
5.96
Balance on hand ................................................. .......................................
Assets and Liabilities as of April 6, 1933
ASSETS
account ..................$ 4.46
In Rolla State Bank-closed
1.50
Cash ........................ ...........................................................
$ 5.96
LIABILITIES
Owing to Rollamo Board ............................................$ 5.50
holds about 6½ dozeJL ...........................
......._..- ...Loves Habei,dashery
Caps and Suspenders.
Freshman
C. R. Rosenbaum,
Accounts audited
Sen1or Council
Treasurer,
H. H. Armsby, Stud ent Advisor
REGISTRATION
Continued from Page

1

ProEngineers,
Electrical
Jackson;
fessor Frame; Chemists and ChemCeraDr. Schrenk;
ical Engineers.
Dodd; and Geolmists . Professor
ogists, Dr . Dake.
in the Science CurricuStudents
lum are to report to their major
professor.
will be conducted
Pre-registration
in the same manner as last semester, and the schedules turned in first
will get first choice of sections. The
schedule will be the
pre-registration
student 's official schedule for next
or drops some
fails
he
fall unless
in
pre-registration,
after
subject
which case he may have to make a
day In
new schedule on registration
September.
H. H. Armsby, registrar.

I

Blank schedule s will be sent to
·1the faculty advisers on April 15, and
any student who wishe s to change
I his curriculum must notify the office
before that day.
Trial schedule blank s and copies
of the schedule of cla sses may be
obtained at the office . Students are
advised to try to make out their
to
own schedul es before reporting
their advi se r, in order to save time
both for th emsel ves and the advi ser .
Advisers are as follow s:
SteinProfessor
Miners,
Metal
Miner s, Dr. Stemesch ; Petroleum
Juniors,
Metallurgi s t s,
phenson;
--MSM-Prof essor Cl a yton, sophomores, ProVislf5 Parents at Clinton
Profe ssor Walsh, and freshmen,
Kappa Sigma,
Dorance,
Leamon
fessor Hanley.
Profe: ssor Butler ; spent the week-end in Clinton, Mo.,
Civil Engineers,
visiting hi s pare11t § ~g frlep,;li:,.
Engin ee rs , Professor
Mechanical

Theta Tau Gives
Saturday Smoker

"FROM HELL TO BEA VEN"
"From Hell to Heaven" Is a rathwoven
comedy-drama
er pleasing
about a horse race. All of the eleven
characters are Interested in the outcome of the race and each with a
different end in view. The picture is
not episodal however as was "If I
Had a Million," but the plot has the
woven tolives of the characters
·gether. The story is fairly well done
and gives a fairly convincing crosssection of the loves, hates and desires of a small group of a race
The cast includes
crowd.
track
Carole Lo mbard, and David Manners. Most of the comedy is centered
around Ja ck Oakie.
"BLOND IB JOHNSON"
This production Is fairly good for
its type. It is a gangster picture but
there Is some fast action and good
Joan Blondell
comedy situations.
and Ch ester Morris are feat ur ed as
a pair of leaders in the "rac k ets."
The produ ction has a strong ending
as the hero and heroine are both
sent to pri son each with the tho ught
of reformin g and going straight together after they have finis'fied their
terms. Th e cast includes Allen Jenkin s , Cla ir e Dodd and others.
"CLEAR ALL WIRES"
Lee Tr acy again plays one of his
in this probest char acterizations
duction. Tr acy is cast In the role of
who
an intern at ion al news-reporter
sends in the news even if he has to
make it up. In Paris he meets Una
Merkle an American chorine who is
being finan ced by Tracy's editor. He
takes h er to Russia with him and
Is fired by his editor. In an attempt
to get h is job back he arranges to
Prince to get a
shoot a Russian
news story. Tracy is shot instead
but recovers a nd gets his job back.
There is plenty of comedy and the
plot moves rapidly. Tracy is as good
as ever. It's good ent ertainment.
"CRIME OF THE CENTURY"
Stuart Erwin appears in an entirely new role in this production.
Instead of being the dumb lad that
he generally ls he appears as a
newspaper reporter and does a fair
job of it. The picture is a fair murwhich beder my stery melodrama
after get come s rather interesting
ting off to a slow start. A new angle
is played up in the plot by a doctor
having the police watch him to premurder. The
vent him committing
Dee, Jean
Frances
cast includes
Hersholt, Wynne Gibson and several
others.
--MSM-sports are for the inIntramural
terest of all on the campus. Watch
them, and give them your support.
Dr. B. E. C. SLAWSON
Dentist
707½ Pine St.

Phone 666

I
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night, Theta Tau
Last Saturday
gave a smoker to which thirty or
thirty-five guests w ere Invited. The
speakers of the eve ning w ere Mr .
S. R. B. Cooke a nd Mr. DeWald.
Mr. Cooke, who halls from New
Zealand, gave a very interesting and
enlight enin g di sco ur se on the hisof his home
tory and development
cou ntry . Mr. Cooke is a delightful
speaker and his eff orts were well received by the ea ge r group.
employed
Mr. DeWald, formerly
with A. T. & T., gave a short acand preco unt of the requirements
requisites of A. T . & T. employees
as was current in "pre-depression"
days.
At the close of the formal program, the crowd gathered in small
gro up s a nd engaged In what Regent
Walter Irwin desired to term "bullsessio n s ." The guests ' were unani of gratimous in their expression
tude to Theta Tau for a d elightful
evening.
--MSM--

used extensively.
talk with lantern
very interesting
tional.

Rovald,

PROGRAM

--MSM--

Rolla, Missouri

'Out All Night'

(See Page 3)

'The Crime of the
Century'

D. J. Walter, M. D.

with Wynne Gibson, Frances Dee,
'Stuart Erwin , and Jean Hersholt.
"Family Troubles," Comedy
"Bad Genius," Cartoon
Prices, 10c and 25c.

EYE, EAR, NOSE, and THROAT
GLASSES FITTED-EYE
~ Office: Slawson Bldg

SUNDAY, April 16

Office Phone 642

who attended

Serve

TUCKERS'
Pasteurized

MATINEE

Phone 37

~ldence

M. S. M. in 1873, and now is presi-

dent of the St . Louis Medical Board,
lect ured at mass meeting Friday on
mosquitos, malaria and yellow fever.
Dr. Ravold described the symptoms of the two diseases , and the
three types of the malarial plasmodia , which cause malaria. He told of
several remedi es which have been
malaria
against
u sed successfully
and that recently two sythetlc remedies, plasmochln and antobrin have
been discovered and now are being

RollamoTheatre

Dear Aunt Gussie:
I fell In love with a girl at first
sight at a St. James dance and the
next day s he returned to her ho!Jle
in Thomasvill e. I can't live without
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
her, so what can I do? I've thought
my libido by writing
of sublimating
April 13 and 14
a book.
Slim Summerville and Zasu Pitts in
- Charles Orcutt.
Dear Charlie:
"Scram," with Oliver Hardy and
Go ahead and writ e the book. If
Stan Laurel.
it's a success, she'll sue for break
of promise. If it's a failure, she'll
Prices, 10c and 35c.
sue you for libel. In any case, you'll
both be at the courthouse and that's
SATURDAY, April 15
mighty close to the recorder's office.
MATINEE and NIGHT

Dr. Ravold Gives
Interesting Talk
Dr. Amand

his
He Illustrated
slides, which were
as well as educa-

Milk

PHONE 437

with Joan Blondell and Chester
Morris.
"Manhatten Medley,"
"Love Thy Neighbor"
PAR.A!MOUNT NEWS
Prices, 10c and 25c.

MONDAY and TUESDAY
April 17 and 18

I

HAIRCUT

ISHA VE

_ _ _ _ _ _ 25c

- - - - - - - - 15c

FOLLOWILL
Drug Company

'The Big Cage'

SunshineMarket
NEW LOCATION
MASONIC

IN

BLDG., 7TH ST.

PHONE 71

Fresh Meats & Groceries

COMPLIMENTS

"Tea for Two," Comedy
Prices, 10c and 35c.

of

NEW

STOCK JUST IN

WEDNESDAY,
Two-for-one

'From Hell to Heaven'
with

Carole Lombard, Jack Oakle.
PARAMOUNT NEWS
Cartoon
Prices, 10c and 25c.
Two for 10c and 35c.

THURSDAY and FRIDAY
April 20 and 21

C.D.VIA
HOUSE OF A 1000 VALUES

'Clear All Wires'
with Una Merkel and James
Gleason.
.."Shampoo the Magician," Comedy_
Pric es , 10c and 35c.

ROLLA

YOUWILLENJOY
a nice juicy steak or roast from our sanitary market
because only the best meat is sold here.

MARKET
& BELL
ASHER
Phone 17

April 19
Night

Lee Tracy in

Baseballs-Bats--Gloves

GoH and Tennis

in

Clyde Beatty

FOOD SPECIALISTS

DUNHAM'S
BARBER •SHOP

and NIGHT

'Blondie Johnson'

We Deliver

STATE

BANK
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RAZORB
BEAT
ACKS
MINERS,69Tentative Plans for
Razorback-Miner
Baseball Are Made
Tennis Rained Out
Intramural
baseball will be played
this year as has been the custom
for some years past. The Athletic
Department
has neither decided on
the course it will take in the forming ot the teams, nor the method
of financing the sport for this year.
There has been a rumor around
(what, another one?) that there wi!l
b~ four teams, one from each class
-in fact, I happen to know that the
juliiors have recently met and voted
to put a nine on the field and also
finance it-but
it stops at just a
rumor.
Five years agl> when the present
At h 1 e t I c Department,
Coaches
Grant, Brown, and Co., came to the
School of Mines the various fraternl ties placed nine teams on the field
and the independents
contributed
only one. Two years later there appeared to 'be a good deal of friction
between independent
and fraternity
men, inasmuch as the latter felt that
the number of Independent baseball
teams was not consistent
with the
number of independent
students.
Accordingly,
the
next
season
found two independent
nines and
the same group of fraternity
teams
all competing
against
each other.
Temporarily, at least, everyone was
utlsfied, but soon complaints were
reasserted. This time the Independent A'-s had just won the 1931-32
championship,
all of which rubbed,
salt into old wounds-the
contention
that the talent WaBtoo plentiful and
too much to be competed against at
such odds.
This condition
could have been
remedied
(the fact that it needed
remedying was purely a matter of
opinion) by furtber subdividing;
but
the Athletic Department
feels that
not one iota of consideration
was
&1ven them when the fraternity men
took the matter
into their own
hands and withdrew last fall from
the basketball
league, in spite of
the fact that the number of independent ,basketball
teams had previously been raised from two to
three.
"We feel,'' said Coach Brown,''
that we have been made the goats
of petty, would-be politicians who,
in their personal squabbles relative
to the Senior Council, have undermined intramural
activities.
The
Athletic Department
and all intramural sports that it sponsors are
based upon a desire to spread good
will among
all students
at the
School of !Mines, and when, through
politics we are hampered
in our
program, then we shall do our best
-even against odds, We will have
intramural
baseball.
How many
teams there will be, I don't know.."
--MSM--

Blll: "My wife doesn't understand
me, does yours?"
Max: "I don't know. I've never
tieard her mention your name."

The M. S. M. tennis team, unable
to play its matches against Arkansas U. because of the wet courts are
looking forward to the meet with
Central this coming Thursday afternoon. This will be the first meet
participated
in by the tennis team.
Tentative
team is as follows:
Schuhmann,
Lenz, Mertz and Gaston.
--MSM--

Triangular Meet to
Be Held Thursday
Considering
the exceptional track
exhibition given by the Miners last
Friday
against
the well balanced
Arkansas
crew, the Miners will, in
all probability,
be a hard squad to
beat Thursday.
Nothing
definite is known concerning the ability of the visiting
foes. If history repeats itself the
teams should afford their followers
a world of excitement.
Let's turn out in grand fashion,
men!
The following are the probable entries for the Miners, and the order
of events. There will be two men
from each school · entered in every
event. The meet will start promptly
at 2:30 p. m.
100 yard dash-Niche!;
Spotti, I;
Mccarron.
One mile run-McClure;
Meachem.
220 yard dash-Howerton;
Nickel.
120 yard hurdles - W eh rm an ;
Kruse.
440 yard run-Spotti,
I; Fort.
220 ya.i·d hurdles-Coghill;
Wehrman.
880 yard run-Irwin;
McLaughlin.
2 mile run-Hall;
Brown.
Half mile relay-Coghill;
Nickel;
Everett;
Howerton.
'
One mile relay-Coghill;
Fort;
Irwin; Spottl, I.
Pole vault-Everett;
Neel.
Shot put-Schwab.
High jump-Kruse;
Neel.
Discus-Roemer;
Spotti, E.;
Schwab; Everett.
Javelin-Towse;
Wehrman.
• Broad jump-Everett;
McCarron;
Wehrman.

Competition
CloseinMost
Events,RecordsAreBroken
Entrants Favored By Ideal Weather

Howerton and Irwin Stand Out in Relay and Half-mile;
McClure and Coghill Grab Firsts in Mile and Low
Hurdles; New School Distance Is Set in Javelin Throw
In the first home meet of the
season, the Miners lost out by a two
point margin, the Arkansas Razorbacks winning the meet by a 69 to
67 score. The competition
in many
of the events was just as close a.s
the final scores of the two teams. It
was an ideal day for a track and
field meet, with a fairly fast track
and practically no mind to interfere
with the field events. Several dual
meet records were broken, and one
school record was ·broken.
Probably
the most outstanding
and thrllling event of the day was
the Miner victory In the half mile
relay. One factor contributing
very
much to this victory was the running of Howerton, anchor man for
the Miners. When Howerton
took
the baton he was trailing his Arkansas competitor
by a two yard margin. Dave overtook the runner, and
finished a yard ahead to give the
Miners a win In that event.
Outstanding
also was the running
of Irwin In the half mile. He took
the race by a large margin in the
fine time of 2:00.7. Coghill won a
first in the low hurdles, setting a
new meet record. First places also
went to Wehrman in the high hurdles, and Brown and Hall in the
two mile run. Kruze tied for a first
in the high jump . Towse set a new
school record in the javelin throw,
hurling .the shaft 170 feet, 1 inch.
However, Roy was only able to take
a second place, as Philips of Arkansas won the event with a throw
of 172 feet, 1 inch.
This was the team's first outdoor

Pi K A's Take Tank
Meet by 2 Points

The Pi K A's again triumphed in
inteJ"-fraternlty
sports. Last Tuesday night the boys from the house
with the golf course view took the
first annual Inter-fraternity
Swimming meet at the Jackllng GymnaAll dual meet records remained sium pool by piling up an early lead
the final rush of a
intact here yesterday, as the Spring- and outlasting
field Teachers'
College track and game Triangle team.
The final score: Pl K A, 31 ½ ; Trifield team defeated the Razoracks
from the University
angle, 29; Lambda Chi Alpha, 17½;
of Arkansas,
87 to 49. It was Springfield's
third Kappa Sigma, 9; Sigma N'u, 4.
Each race was run in two heats
straight dual meet victory over the
Porkers and gave the Bears a slx- and the best time determined
the
to-five advantage
in the 11 meets winner.
The Pl ;l{ A's began with a rush
In which the two teams have comby winnini the 160 yard relay, and
pe_ted since 1923.
--MSM--

s.T. C. Defeats

U.
of Arkansas, 87-49

(See TRACK

MEET

Page 8)

(See TANK MEET

Page 8)

meet of the present season, and they
made
a very
credible
showin&'
against keen competition.
The summary of events follows:
100 Yard Dash
Won by La Forge, A; second,
Nickel, M; third, Alzlo, A. Time10.3.
One Mlle Run
Won by McClure,
M; Second,
Gower, A; third, Nations, A. Tuzie
-4:44.7,
220 Yard Dash
-Won by La Forge, A; second,
Howerton,
M; third,
Everett,
M,
Time-23.2.
120 Yard Hurdles
Won by Wehrman,
M; second,
Coleman,
A; third, Divoshek, A.
Time--,,17.2.
440 Yard Run
Won by Rizio, A; second Borker,
A; third, Spotti, M. Time-62.2.
220 Ya.rdHurdles
Won
by Coghill,
M;
second,
Nickel, M; third, Bell, A, Time26.7. New meet record.
880 Yard Run
Won ·by Irwin, M; second, Lee, A;
third, Jackson, A. Tlme-2:00.7.
Two Mlle Run
Hall, M, and Brown, M, tied for
first; Blair, A, third. Time-ll:1L9.
Half ~e
Relay
Won. by Miners (Coghill, Nickel,
Everret,
and Howerton);
second,
Arkansas.
Time 1:33.6. New meet
record.
One Mlle Relay
Won by Mlners--<lefault .
Pole Vault
Won by Jackson, A; Everett, M,
and Neet, M, tied for second and
third. Height, 10 feet, 9 inches.
Shot Put
Won by Irwin, M; second, Sherland, M; third, Schwab, M. Distance
38 feet, ll½ inches.
High Jump
Coleman, A, and Kruze, M, tied
for first; third, Neel, M. Height 5
feet, 10 inches.
Dl-scus Throw
Won by Sherland, A; second, Connor, A; third, Spotti, M. Distance,
105 feet, 3 inches.
Javelin Tbl'Ow
Won by Phillps, A; second, Towse,
M; third, Wehrman,
M. Distance
172 feet, 1 inch . New meet record.
New school record by Towse of 170
feet, 1 inch.
Broad

Won
Everett,
inches.

Jump

by
Geiser,
M. Distance

A;
second,
21 feet, 103/4
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Letter of Former

.

added to their score when Hale did
to take
some fast breast stroking
the 100 yard breast stroke. In the
rehas recently
Noel Hubbard
pulled
40 yard free style, Beard
away to win in the last ten yards, ceived a letter from Paul R. Cook,
and made slightly better time than M. S. M. '07, who writes from Russia
in Moscow
did Stewart, also a Triangle, in his where he is employed
metal
with the Soviet non-ferrous
heat. Bill Power gave a demonstraMr. Cook has been in
tlori of perfect form in the 200 yard industries.
free style to take his heat by the Russia working on a three year conlength of the pool, which proved to tract, which is now up, and he is
to the United
to return
be faster than the heat that Reese expected
won.
subsequently
Johnson, Lambda Chi, came from
behind to defeat Dresser, Triangle
ace, in the eighty yard backstroKe,
after which Kew, the Pi K A speed
demon, set a fast pace and carried
off the 100 yard fre style. Billy Neel
Pi K A and Lambda
and Springer,
engag e d in a divChi respectively,
to
beautiful
was
that
ing duel
watch. Neel, by virtue of several
perfect or nearly perfect dives, gained first place; with Springer second;
Lambda Chi, third; and
Brasaemle,
Twyman, fourth.
The 120 yard medley relay, final
ev9nt on the program, proved_ to be
the most exciting of the evenmg. It
team of
was won by the Triangle
the
and Beard,
Stewart,
Dresser,
latter pulling away from Roy Towse
to win by inches.
is as follows:
The summary
160 Yard Relay
M.
Pi K A (R. Towse, Hale,
secTowse, Kew), first; Triangle,
ond; Sigma Nu, third. Time-1:46.
100 Yard Breast Stroke
Hale, Pi KA, first; Musick, Kap-J
Lambda
Rodman,
pa Sig, second;
Triangle,
Proskine,
third;
Chi,
fourth. Time-1:44.
40 Yard Free Style
.· ,•
Stewart,
first;
Triangle,
Beard,
Kappa
Menke,
second;
Triani:le,
Sii:, third; Towse, Pi K A and Reed,
Lambda Chi, tied for fourth. Time24.1.
200 Yard Free Style
Pawer, Lambda Chi, first;. Reese,
Towse, P1 K_ A,
second;
Triangle,
third; Steen, Triangle, fourth. Time
-3:39.6.
80 Yard Backstroke
Johnson, Lambda Chi, first; Dresser, Triangle, second; Howe, P1 KA,
Sigma Nu, fourth.
Peebles,
third;
Time-1: 18.5.
100 Yard Free Style
Kew, Pi K A, first; Stewart, TriKappa
Richardson,
angle, second;
Sig, third; R. Towse, Pi K A, fourth.
Time-1:18.7.
Fancy Diving
Springer,
Neel, Pi K A, first;
Brasaemle,
Chi, second;
Lambda
Lamda Chi, third; Twyman, Sigi:na
Nu, fourth.
120 Yard Medley Relay
er, Stewart,
Tri an g I e (Dress
Beard), first; Pi K A, second; Kappa Sig, third. Time-1:64.
--MSM-TRACKMEET
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He is
States soon on his vacation.
"Gold
of the familiar
the author
Milling Methods," a Lefax publication.
Here is quoted part of the letter:
Moscow, Russia
Dec. 3, 1932.
Dear Noel:
The above address is the planning
of the Soviet non-ferdepartment
Mr. Gillis,
industries.
rous metal
whose son is a junior at Rolla, is in
M. S. M .
the same office. Hollister,
1914, is next door.

I

I am slated to go to Leningrad
soon for the winter, and early in the
down toward
spring to Dnieperstroi,
the Black Sea, (where the big power
dam is located that Col. Hugh Cooper helped them with), in connection
there
with some of the industries
that I
using the type of equipment
am familiar with.
Feb. 27, 1933
from trip to plants
Just returned
in south of Russia, and an1 now getting ready for trip to Urals.
Paul R. Cook.

I
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thetobaccos
Chester

Westmi

from

Hillhouse of Springfield easily outmerspeed
Arkansas'
distanced
chant, Laforge, in the century dash,
won in 10 seconds, and in the 220
yard dash, won in 23.1. Killion of
winning the mile, halfSpringfield,
mile and two-mile runs ,had little
and topped the individ-1
competition,
with 15. Barker,
ual point getters
winning the 440 yard dash and taking third in the century, topped the
with 7¼ points,
scorers
Arkansas
getting one and one-fourth points in
the mile relay, which Arkansas won
without trouble.
to
went
relay
half-mile
The
overHillhouse
when
Springfield
came a lead of six yards to win by a
lunge.
--MSM-Life may be just one sweet song
of
but the trouble is the majority
us cannot sing.
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Last Thur!
Minerscame
secondmeet
TrailingWe
the total po
Minerssur~,
ter half of u
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points.At
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theyjumped
victorious.1
meetwas M'.1
minster,56ll
points.
BillCoghi
brilliant pen
Besidesfinl
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of the meet
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Following
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220 Yard d

That's

a very
simple question to an~
swer. The stem in a tobacco leaf,
like the stem in most other
plants;is "woody." It hasn't any
of the flavor or the aroma that
you want when you smoke. And
it doesn't burn right.
But what has this to do with
your enjoyment of Chesterfield

Tobacco used to be stemmed by hand-Now
this machine stems 1.4,300 leaves every hour

n11nster,fir
second·
Time,22.s
Mile run.
first; Mce1
tr1
y Oder,C€n

cigarettes? Just this. It means
that we start right when we make
right kind of
Chesterfield-the
leaf with the stem removed, the
right manufacture-everything
that science knows that can make
CHESTERFIELD a milder cigarette, a cigarette that tastes better.
That's why people say "They
Satisfy."

Westminste
second; Ste
Time,16_4_
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@ 1933, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO
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